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  Pickle and Social is a 2023 Best of Gwinnett Winner

ATLANTA, Feb. 14, 2024 – Pickle and Social, an eatertainment venue that combines pickleball,
gourmet food, craft cocktails and live entertainment is named a 2023 Best of Gwinnett winner in the
Recreation Category for the Best of Gwinnett ‘Best of 2023’ contest.

Gwinnett Magazine celebrates the best in Gwinnett across 25+ sectors, as readers and editors
honor numerous businesses and organizations.The process for Pickle and Social began with a
website nomination, followed by year-round voting across industries featured in Best of Gwinnett.

“It’s everything you love about Gwinnett,” says Publisher of
Gwinnett Magazine, David Greer.

Winners and nominees are meticulously selected through
reader votes, editor recommendations, and vote pattern
analysis, reviews and more. Recognizing three levels of
winners—The Best, Best, and Ones to Watch—Gwinnett
Magazine provides a comprehensive guide, with multiple
honorees in each category, tailored to market sector
sizes.The winners are also included in the publishing of the
annual Best of Gwinnett issue in March.

“Pickle and Social is thrilled and honored to join the esteemed roster of Best of Gwinnett businesses
this year. We are deeply grateful for this recognition, which underscores our commitment to
excellence and the exceptional quality of our venue. This achievement fuels our passion to continue
delivering outstanding experiences to our clients and reinforces our dedication to being a standout
presence in the community,” said Neal Freeman, Managing Partner, President and CEO of
Competitive Social Ventures.

Visit www.pickleandsocial.com for more information or see the full list of Best of Gwinnett winners at
www.bestofgwinnett.com.

###

About Competitive Social Ventures

http://www.pickleandsocial.com
http://www.bestofgwinnett.com


Founded in 2020 and headquartered in Alpharetta, GA, Competitive Social Ventures (“CSV”) is
a hospitality company that creates socially-driven entertainment concepts including Pickle and
Social, Fairway Social and Roaring Social. CSV creates premier entertainment venues that
bring people together to socialize, enjoy premium food and beverages, and create one-of-a-kind
shared experiences. CSV currently operates Pickle and Social Gwinnett, Roaring Social
Alpharetta, Fairway Social Alpharetta and Fairway Social Trilith (Fayetteville) in Georgia. Learn
more at www.competitivesocialventures.com. For investment opportunities, see here.

About Pickle and Social
Pickle and Social is the ultimate hangout spot with craft food, signature drinks, live music and
indoor and outdoor pickleball courts. Pickle and Social boasts a variety of options to engage in
the fastest-growing sport in the world. Play with friends, improve your skills with lessons, or join
competitive leagues and tournaments. Additional games include an ACL Cornhole Yard, table
tennis, BasketPong, Jenga and more. Pickle and Social’s debut location opened in 2023 at The
Exchange in Gwinnett, GA. Learn more at www.pickleandsocial.com or follow us on Instagram
@pickleandsocial. #BeMoreSocial
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